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EARLY HOURS LIT UP BY BLAZE

FIRE DESTROYS HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Burned-out hotel wing on Tuesday

Old Wing
Flattened
In blaze

— ON SALT SPRING
Three Salt Spring Island com'
munity organizations are keeping a close watch on garbage
disposal facilities on the island.
Department of health has
been surveying the disposal system operated by Wally Twa on
his own p'operty. The department has listed a number of requirements in the operation of
the dump.
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association, Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce and
Salt Spring Island Citizens"
League have all pretested any
threat to the operation of the
garbage dump. Capital Regional Board has been alerted to the
need for a disposal system serving the island. Garbage dispos'
al system is a private business •
here, operated under the supervision of the health authorities.

CARE TREE
TO BLAZE
AGAIN
Care Tree is all set for lighting up.
Tree blazes brightly every
Christmas at Pender Island and
never burns.
The Care Tree is George
Pearson's tribute to the generosity of islanders and others. He
is assisted by Mrs. Pearson.
Each Christmas he burns a
light on his tree above Navy
Channel in respect of each donation made to CARE.
Last year his fund raised
$2,420. The money is sent to
CARE without any deduction
for cost of collection or any
other purpose.
The funds raised last Christmas fed 200,000 unfortunate,
starving people, reports Pearson
This year the tree will glow
again and needy, starving people somewhere in the world wil!
eat better some time in 1973 as
a result of his efforts and others'
contributions. Donations may
be sent to George Pearson, Pender Island and a receipt will be
mailed.

ROAD WORK
IS PROPOSED
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce wants to undertake a little road work on its
ewn bat.
The Chamber will approach
the department of highways to
seek approval of the construction of a footpath between the
Lady Minto Hospital and Pioneer Village by local workers.
The project has been mooted as a Local Initiatives Project.
If the provincial department will authorize the plan,
the Chamber will seek the
support of the federal government for financing it.
Footpath is sought to enable pedestrians, and particularly older pedestrians to
walk between the two points
without fighting off traffic.

l-IO<: copy

- NEW WING SAVED

Three chimneys, twisted pipes and scorched metal debris were all that remained of the longestablished Harbour House Hotel on Tuesday morning. Firemen are seen damping down the persistent blaze between two layers of floor. Volumteer Firemen were on the job until mid-afternoon.
It represented a 12-hour battle with the blaze. New wing of the hotel is seen in the background,
saved from destruction by the firemen.

Ferry Fails
To Run
On Friday
Passengers between the isl ands and the mainland were set.
back on Friday when the Queen
of the Islands failed to make
her usual runs to Tsawwassen.
The ferry ship had an engine
failure.
Vancouver-bound passengers
travelled through Swartz Bay as
did a number of visitors from
the mainland.
By Saturday the ship was back
in service.

ANNUAL
MEETING
SET FOR
DECEMBER 14
Nominating committee will
prepare a list of officers and
directors of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce in
readiness for the annual meeting on December 14.
Nominating committee are
Hank Schubart, Cliff Hatch and
Gunter Burger.
The annual meeting has beai
advanced from the spring to
December in order that the incoming executive can start
with the beginning of the year.

TWO PET SHEEP

Poppy got it in the neck
PITLAMPERS BLAST HOLES IN LAMB
BY CULTUS COULEE
Poppy Henshaw got it in the
neck. By a pitlamper.
Poppy is a Dorset Sheep,
born at Valley Farm in Decenr
ber, with a face like a Mexican paper flower. People dote
when she smiles at them
through the rails.
She is a lamb for all seasons
At Christmas, a creche was
more apt than a corral, and
Poppy was pictured under the
tree, looking celestial.
Indian Sweater, half Dorset,
half Suffolk, and Poppy, orphans, were bottle babies. The
lambs never strayed far from
the house. They didn't mingle with the herd. They were
very special people.
For over three weeks Ann

Weather Kind To Ceremonies
To the veterans and their
wives and some of their children, Remembrance Day was
the warmest and sunniest since
the Second World War. To
(tthers it was the sunniest Re-

OPERATES NO WORK SERVICE
Chamber of Commerce will
not operate an employment
service on Salt Spring Island in
future.
The decision was made last
Thursday when Hank Schubart
reported a number of problems
which had arisen over the service maintained through the

Henshaw has treated Poppy's
wounds.
"One shot went through her
neck. One straight through
her nose. It goes in as a little
bullet hole, and comes out a
big mark, the other side, taking all the meat with it."
Pity the prey of the intrepid
pitlamper!
" No one could shoot a tiny,
round, sheep, and think it
was a deer!" deplores Ann.
Only a pitlamper. The eyes
are reflected and that is the
direction in which the clod
fires.
W_hile Poppy was nursed back
to life, Indian Sweater waited
on his playmate hand and hoof,
full of tender lamchop care.

Harbour House Hotel at
ges was destroyed by fire during
the early morning hours on
Tuesday. Biggest blaze ever
fought by Salt Spring Island
Volunteer Fire Department,
the fire damaged woodwork and
windows of the new Condor Inn
structure, but firemen saved it
from destruction.
Alarm was sounded shortly
after 3 am and all fire trucks
on the island, including truck
and crew from the Fulford Hallt
attended the fire.
Lawn on the far side of the
hotel roadway was burned off
in the heat and firemen's vehicles parked far from the blaze
suffered damage from the intense heat.
By 9 am on Tuesday the firemen were still on the scene
trying to quell the last tongues
of flame still burning in a dummy floor near the former .
lounge.
The wood structure, three
storeys high, was gone within
20 minutes.
Firemen on the
roof of the new wing were play
ing hoses on the root when the
fire broke through. The heat
was so great that they were obliged to run for cover.
The old hotel was occupied
by only one person, a member
of the hotel staff, who escaped
to safety.
Harbour House was the home
of the Crofton family at the beginning of the century and was
opened as a hostelry before the
First World War. Between the
wars it was the centre of social
and recreational activities on
Salt Spring Island.
After the Second World War
the Crofton family withdrew
from the operation and only
Desmond Crofton remained
with it. Last year it was :sold
again and Walter Herzog acquired it. He set plans to reconstruct it in phases and under
took the first phase immediately with the erection of the New
Condor Inn, to provide beer
parlour, cocktail lounge and
hotel rooms.
(Turn to Page Four)

courtesy of the Shape-Up Shop.
John McManus suggested that
he and other businessmen will
continue to find employees for
people needing workers and
that it will not affect the
Chamber.
"Well do it as individuals,"
he said.

membrance Day in memory.
Everyone was out on parade.

all about and there were one
spotted dog and one crow.

At Ganges there were the members of the Royal Canadian Legion and other veterans leading
the parade, members of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
with the Legion Ladies* Auxiliary, Guides and Brownies and
other gjoups as well as a strong
representation of island residents paying their own tribute to
the millions claimed by more
than four wars;; Col. Peter
Bingham led the parade.

The parade moved from the
Legion Hall in Ganges to the
Cenotaph at Centennial Park,
for the anthem and prayers by
four ministers. The two minutes' silence was observed at 11
am and the ceremony closed
with a hymn and the Queen.
Ministers were Revs. Fred Anderson, Peter McCalman, Frank
Sutherland, OMI, and Canon
Bracher.
Following the ceremony,
veterans gathered at the Legion
Hall for lunch and reminiscences.

there were "small children
without any idea of what it was

• f

CITIZENS' LEAGUE IS LAUNCHED
Salt Spring Island Citizens*
League met on November 1 and
set plans to publicize its function and to seek more members
The league will write to the
Capital Regional Board with the
request that the forthcoming
study of solid wastes disposal
include a survey of the problem
on Salt Spring Island.
The new association took a
close look at an old problem.
It was decided to write to the

department of highways in support of other community groups
already pressing for a footpath
or sidewalk between the Lady
Minto Hospital and Pioneer
Village.
The Citizens* League is investigating the possibility of
sponsoring a Local Initiatives
project on Salt Spring Island to
create employment for local
people.
Provision of a toll-free line
to the provincial government

J.McCLEANFREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Reroofing * New Construction * Repairs

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
11537 - 2023 24 llour T°wing service Ganges

OPEN TUES. - SAT. 9.00am - 5.30pm
CLOSED SUN. & MON.
CARPETS
CUSHEON FLOOR
CORLONS
DRAPERY" Custom made

WALLCLOTH
WALLPAPER

EMPRESS PAINT
- Factory prices

BEFORE YOU DECORATE - CALL YERN
MOUAT'S MALL
537*5736

'NOW OPEN'

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
* New And Used Instruments
* Framus Guitars
* Home Organs
* Music Books
* Drum Sets

Sales And Rentals
In Mouat's Mall
Box 443, Ganges^
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offices in Victoria, was considered. It was decided to write
to the provincial government
explaining that such a provision
would enhance the level of
communication between this
community and the government
departments. The league will
also write to the federal government asking for the same tollfree services between the island
and the nearest Canada Manpower and Unemployment Insurance Centre.
Municipal plates for trucks
should be available on the island, it was felt and a letter
was authorized to the department of municipal affairs asking that the sale of these plates
be extended to Ganges in order
to "avoid inconvenience and
cost to citizens who sometimes
must go off island to purchase
them" .
Latter to the same department will ask that results of all
zoning by-laws be printed in
the local press and that proceedings of all public hearings
be recorded on tape.
A letter was also authorized
to the Capital Regional Board,
with a copy to Director M. H.
Holmes, asking for clarification of Mr. Holmes* recent letter in Driftwood regarding Bylaw 99.

Landmark has gone from Sat- Donald, who has demolished
the building.
urna. First store to be established at Saturna Wharf has
been demolished by the owner. who gave members much inThe store is shown in the pictformation about Sandon's past
ure here.
and about current efforts to
First owner was Donald Mcpreserve
it from vandalism.
Fadyen. It passed through a
Members heard that Myra
number of hands, Ronald Hill,
Pierre and Thomas Hans were
Mrs. F. Mountain, C. Copethe
recipients of the two $100
land, Fred Jackson, Tom Brown native
Indian bursaries providand Frank Crudden.
by the Branch, Mrs. C.
It remained empty for a time ed
Claxfon, bursary secretary,
after Crudden left until it beread
delightful letters of ackcame a post office under the
nowledgment from the two remanagement of Art Ralph.
cipients.
Present owner is John MacMembers agreed to turn over
to the B. C. Archives the old
minute book, going back to
1955.
SALT SPRING LEGION, 3;
They were not aggressive enDonald New, president, and
HUDSON'S ROAD RUNNERS 1.
ough in front of goal, however, Mrs. Clare McAllister, secretThe local boys had to play
and failed to take advantage of ary, were named to attend the
defensively early in this game, the defensive lapses of their op- November 5 meeting of the.
and it was against the run of
ponents.
Council of the B. C. Historicplay when Mike Rozzano scored
al Association in Victoria, in
to put the Legion one-up at half
the home of the provincial pre>
time.
sident, Col. G. S. Andrews.
HISTORIANS MAKE
In the second half the Road
Due to complications of the
TWO BURSARY
•Runners quickly grabbed a goal
ferry schedule, only members
to level the score but this seem
from Fender and Galiano ated to spark the Legion squad in- AWARDS AT
tended the meeting.
to action. After hitting the
GALIANO MEETING
Annual dues are oeing colwoodwork twice they got the go
First fall meeting of the Gulf lected now.
ahead goal from Gary Hartwig
Islands Branch, B. C. Historicand still kept attacking which
al Association, took place at
resulted in Mike Rozzano adding another goal.
G alia no School on October 22.
MODERNISE
Steven Anderson, one of two
SALT SPRING LIONS, 3,
WITH
Salt Spring Island school boys
DUNCAN BIG O TIRE, 1.
who spent the summer in SandPROPANE
The early play in this game
on, West Kootenay ghost town,
was end to end with chances for was the competent speaker,
both teams to score but it was
Tom Shelby who tallied first
for the Lions.
A few minutes later the team?
STOPS runny noses
were level again as the Duncan
squad notched an equalizer.
CLEARS stuffy heads
Just before half time Stephen
Anderson put the local boys in
DRIES watery eyes
(j^NGES
front again as he made no mistake, shooting into the goal from
^rfiti^^
cYTFiuntn
EXTENDED
close range. Derek Crane and
ACTION
Ross McFaydden both played
MEDICATION
well for the Lions and Ross grabbed an insurance goal for the
local boys mid-way through the
second half.
537 - 5534
DIVISION 9
Salt Spring Islanders, 0;
Cougars,
1.
In an evenly contested game
the local eight-year-olds had
many chances to win this encounter, but failed to take
their chances in front of goal.
After a scrambled goal in the
first half Salt Spring hemmed
their opponents into their own
half of the field for most of the
second period.

JUVENILE SOCCER

PHARMACY

Flowers & Wool *•••* *•••

PLACE YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDERS
• EARLY •
FOR PLANTS &
FRESH FLOWERS
- To ensure delivery
MANY ASSORTED
CHRISTMAS & DRIFTWOOD1 ARRANGEMENTS
IN STOCK

537-2231

LANDMARK IS GONE AT SATURNA

ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTED
GARMENTS UP TO NOV. 30
- For Christmas Gift Giving -

*Canadiano Knitting Worsted
2oz.boll - 95*
*lister Bel Air

**""«

•100%Courtelle
*"*»*
* Guaranteed machine wash & dry
* Excellent for children's clothes
* Many colors to choose from

59* boll

NOT ONLY HOTELS
BURN DOWN...
HOUSES BURN AS WELL
Is your insurance up to
full replacement value?

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928
C.J.(Chuck)Longeuay - Norman Mouat 537-5527
Vera Deverall
- Kamilla Shaw Box 540
Galiano Isl. Al Killick 539-2250
Ganges
Mayne Isl. Roy E.Betts 539-2176
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to be frank

DEATH OF EMILY HUNTER SMITH
Death occurred on Thursday,
Nov. 9, of Miss Emily Hunter
Smith, of Tantramar, Vesuvius
Bay.
Miss Smith was born in Middle Stewiacke, Nova Scotia,
1893. She came west in 1912
and went to live in Vancouver.

By Richards

Original Siamese twins may
have been named Fee and Omenon. The Greeks who had a
word for everything, except a
four-letter word, decided that
Fee an* Omenon were, in fact,
quite a phenomenon. And
that's, maybe, how we got the
word!
* **
I can't wait for the first man
to offer me a drink in exchange
for my vote. When he does
I can say with truth and fervour
that all sources of alcohol
should be closed during an elec
tion for fear of bribery. Until
someoaa offers me a bribe on
voting day 111 continue to figure most government officials
are either a bit nuts or uptight
on alcohol or just don't know
what time of day it is between
8 am and 7 or 8 pm.
* **
From North Island Gazette:
A lot of people have complained about being left off
the voters lists and other problems connected with trying to
cast a vote. But there are occasions when the government
goes overboard in its efforts to
see that every one has his
rightful chance to vote for his
choice, and such occasions
should be recognized. Like
what was done for the voters at
Ivory Island lighthouse, about
125 miles north of Port Hardy,
near Bella Bella. A helicopter
was engaged to fly from Port
Hardy, pick up the ballot box
and take it to Powell River,
then return to its base. Now if
you measure it on a map, the
journey comes to between 500
and 600 miles. At average
helicopter speed that means
seven to eight hours. Cost to
rent the chopper is about $150
per hour, which brings the bill
to more than $1,000. How
many ballots in the box, you
asked? Three.
* *»
Herb Skuce went fishing up
the mountain the other week.
The fish were biting in the
harbour, but they were small

and he wanted something better. So he fished up the Cran
berry and caught a deer. And
like always his wife helped to
bring it in.
* **
There was never very much
time and as soon as there was
time I was always going to visit an old friend from the war
years. For the first few months
of publishing DRIFTWOOD we
worked 15 hours a day, seven
days a week and we always
knew it would get easier. The
days eased up and sometimes I
didn't even go into the office
on a Sunday, but as soon as
there was time I was always go
ing to see her. During the war
she and her husband had entertained soldiers and airmen,
from other parts of Canada and
from England. Their door was
always open and they were always hospitable and friendly.
There was never time to enjoy
a social life, but it was bound
to change soon. Now it will
never change in time, because
Becky Lumley died last week
and we never did take time out
to thank her, again for her
warmth and her generosity in
introducing Canada to as many
troops stationed here as she and
Ed could find room for in their
home at Steveston.
* **
Library books are lost - and
sometimes found. Mrs. T.
Harcus on a holiday trip recent'
ly, lost a book borrowed from
our library here. It happened
to be one of a consignment of
the Travelling Library based
in Victoria but on the shelves
here. Mrs. Harcus sent her
cheque to Victoria to pay for a
replacement of the book. The
letter containing her cheque
crossed a letter from Victoria
to this library telling the secretary that the book lost by
Mrs. Harcus had been returned
to Victoria in good condition,
by mail from Calgary Airport.
Some nice people work around
airports as well as in our library!

BEAUTIFUL WOOD
WALL PANELLING

When a Canadian union got
a jump on the big international
unions a few weeks ago it stirred up a new wave of feeling
against American domination
of Canada - even if it rnight
not be there. Among protests
made to DRIFTWOOD last week
was an expression of regret that
service clubs habitually fly an
American flag at Canadian
club meetings, yet rarely showing a flag of another country.
* »*
It's safer to fly. Dr. Stu
Strachan, from Vancouver,
flew to Salt Spring Island at
the week end and came in at
Gordon Cudmore's airstrip.
Last time he was here Stu was
a patient in Lady Minto Hospital. He was one of a group of
doctors whose boat capsized
near Ganges about six years
ago. They were all picked up,
suffering from exposure and
all were patients at the local
hospital. He finds his Stinson,
UFH, higher and drier, although he was happy with the
excellence of the islands hospital.
Don't save the telephone in
the event of fire, I was varned
this week. If the instrument
burns in the flames, it is considered an act of God and no
one is held to blame. If you
pull it off the wall and save it,
you are guilty of an act of vandalism and face a law-suit,
states my informant. It may be
that the telephone company's
Glyn Jones will argue that one
out!

For many years she was engaged as private secretary with
Empire Stevedoring Co. in
Vancouver.
Upon her retirement from
that company she came to live
on Salt Spring Island. She

SILVER MAYNES
TO MEET ON
MONDAYS

- in 3 finishes

SATURN, MARS, MOON
REG. $5.29
SPEC.
A Good Deal at regular price

* . g^g\

A BARGAIN at our Special Price!

*A XX
~m W

MANY MORE TYPES OF PANELLING
IN STOCK - Priced from 3.90 to
Oh My Gosh !

Miss Smith leaves a nephew,
Dr. D. M. Smith, Duncan and
other relatives, and her friends
at Vesuvius Bay. She was preThe first regular meeting of
deceased by her three brothers.
the "Silver Maynes" Senior citFuneral was on Monday, Nov
izens association, Branch 84,
13, at Ganges United Church,
Mayne Island, was held in the
with Rev. Fred Anderson officiMayne Inn on Monday afternoon ating. Cremation followed.
Nov. 6.
Goodman's Funeral Home was
A capacity number turned out in charge of arrangements.
to select our club name and
discuss future plans. RefreshE...ents were served.
Regular meetings are the first
Monday of each month at 2 pm
in the Mayne Inn.
"Come and bring a friend,"
says secretary H. J. Adams.

$2.88 sht.

DRAW WINNERS - For Rotary Grey Cup Tickets
Mrs.Charlotte Keeping & Mr.Harry Wachsmuth
* We are not enlarging the store we are cementing the front for
your convenience.

VALCOURT'S
Across from B.C.Gov.Bld.

WITH

PROPANE

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND
Phone 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

A. R. H A R D I E . B.C.L.S.

Res.Phone: 537-2579

Res.Phone:537-5749

ST. GEORGE'S A.C.W.

CHURCH SALE
PARISH HALL

Saturday, November 18
2pm
* Needlework
* Talent Table
* All kinds of Gifts
* Plants, etc.
TEA WILL BE SERVED - 35 <:

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 (Gulf Islands)

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters (Owner-Electors, Tenant-Electors
and Resident-Electors) of parts of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), that I require
• to receive in the School Board Office, Ganges, 13. C. on or before the twentieth
day of November, 1972, at 12:00 o'clock noon, Nomination Papers of those electors
who wish to nominate qualified candidates to represent them as School Trustees of this
School District and whose term of office will begin according to the Act in January,
1973, as well as notarized Candidates' Declarations.

SALT SPRING ISLAND PART
GALIANO ISLAND PART
PENDER ISLAND PART

537-5531

TWO TRUSTEES
ONE TRUSTEE
ONE TRUSTEE

Each properly qualified candidate shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be
subscribed to by two electors of the School District as nominator and seconder, and
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice
and 12 o'clock noon on the day of nomination; the said writing shall state the name
and residence of each person proposed in such manner as sufficiently to identify the
candidate.
Nomination Paper and Candidates* Declaration forms will be available from either the
School Board Office in Ganges or the following Post Offices:

Ganges,
Fulford Harbour,
Galiano Island,
Port Washington,
Hope Bay.

,,

nm

BUILDING & SUPPLIES

MODERNISE

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE

4 x 8 x 3 / 8 '/.MJ Sm.

4 x 8 x •/,

bought the property previously
known as Inglis Farm and subdivided it.
During her residence on the
island she had taken a keen interest in the community and
particularly in the affairs of the
United Church.

FOUR TRUSTEES ARE TO BE ELECTED, EACH FOR TWO YEAR
TERMS FROM THE FOLLOWING PARTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS).

4 x 8 x 3 1/16

GYPROC
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In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall be opened from 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. on the 9th day of December, 1972, at the following places:

Salt Spring Island
Galiano Island
Pender Island

School Board Office, Ganges, B.C.
Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford
Galiano Island Elementary School
Pender Island Elementary School

Every qualified Voter is hereby required to take notice of this nomination and election
and to govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Ganges, B. C. this 2nd day of November, 1972.
Mrs. A. Bridgen,
Returning Officer

i
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NEVER FORGET THE SERVICE!
Fire which destroyed the widely-renowned Harbour
House is a valuable reminder of the service enjoyed
by the islands.
The men who fought the flames were members of
the Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire Department.
They relinquished their night's sleep and rushed to the
fire without a thought for anything else.
The firemen fought the flames and watched the ancient wooden building vanish in a sheet of flame.
And ihey safeguarded the new wing of the hotel,
joined to the burned out section. The overhanging
eaves were charred and the wood railing around the
verandah changed its appearance. There was no major damage to the Condor Inn.
The firemen proved themselves on Tuesday morning.
They showed that the fire service here is a highly sk
skilled and efficient service and is of incalculable
value to the island.
And that's all.
Just be glad they're around!
WHERE ARE THEY ALL?
Surely, the people of the islands have not yet forgotten the fire and the furore and the fury of an election only twelve months ago?
There was never such a campaign among the islands
since the days of booze and bags of flour and the
vote-watchers.
But now, this year, ifie islands have never heard of
an election! Where is all the spark?
There are four seats fallinj vacant on the Gulf Islands School Board. Two candidates have announced
their plans to run again. There is nobody else in the
field yet.
Next Monday is the deadline.
What about trying for a seat on the school board ?
If you have strong views on education and the islands there is no better platform to bring out that list
of criticisms.

Letters To The Editor
CENOTAPH
Editor, Driftwood,
With reference in your column to the date of unveiling of
our present Cenotaph, Mrs.
Norton is correct, Monday, April 17th, 1922.
I am enclosing a copy of the
Memorial Service booklet for
display in your store for a week
if you think Islanders would be
interested, as it is part of quite
a collection I have of various
events, saved by my Mother,
to whose foresight I am much
indebted.
However, there was a previous Memorial, made of wood.
The tablets with names of all
men who served were for many years around the walls of the;j
Mahon Hall - till someone pro
bably no longer cared.
Perhaps this booklet would
bring back rnemories^as well
as being of interest to later re-!
sidents. Mis. Frank Crofton
was a Nursing Sister at the
Front, and that is why she was
chosen to unveil the monument.
Garnet Young,
1431 Richardson St.,
Victoria, B. C.
November 12, 1972.

GREASY PIGS

Editor, Driftwood,
My letter is in the form of a
plea to all parents of young
children.
The other day I had occasion
to stop a very -young girl from
kicking a dog. When asked
why she did such a.cruel thing,
the youngster said, "My mother
hates dogs for messing up her
garden."
I felt great concern for this
girl's future, for here was a
sample of unnecessary hatred
and indifference being instilled
into the receptive mind of a
seven year old by a parent.
Just recently this same type
of cruelty was inculcated, this
time by several prominent citizens of Ganges. I refer to the
greasy pig contest held in Ganges.
It is unthinkable for responsible citizens to harass and exploit helpless animals for pleasure and profit. But the greatest)
harm in this incident was the
fact that children were led to
believe that annoying and other
wise causing stress to an animal
is quite proper as long as funds
are raised for some project.
Pigs in particular suffer real

_
,..,,,.^_
Photo by Richards.
The display seen here was on the wall of the Bank of Montreal as part of the Remembrance Day
motif. The art work was undertaken by students at Salt Spring Island Elementary School in Miss
Caroline Hamilton's class.
JOHNNY WATERFALL

HE QUITS AFTER NINE YEARS
Johnny Waterfall has quit
the post office after nine years
of driving through the roads of
North Salt Spring Island.
Last week the popular rural
mail courier went around Rural
Route One from Ganges for the
last time.

A man with a wide grin and
a long memory, he had served
the patrons of the route long
and well.
Before he could walk out of
Ganges Post Office for the last
time residents of the Vesuvius
Bay area made a quick collec-

Don't Throw That Away I
"Let aside my dear Molly,
Don't throw away those old
all evil Shame, all Modesty
papers! Check them first.
Mrs. L. R. Oliver, of Wood- and go from house to house.
land Drive, Ganges, produced a Deal faithfully with them all,
clipping from another nes/spaper reporting on the sale of an
FIRE RAZES HOTEL AT
old letter from North Vancouver. Sold in London at Sothe(From Page One)
by's, the 200-year-old letter
fetched almost $400.
Renovations to the old wing
There are lots more old lethad included conversion of the
ters everywhere, commented
former beer parlour to a banMrs. Oliver, and some of them
quet room.
could be very valuable.
The letter which proved valAll that remained after the
uable was written by John Wesfire was the new wing. Beer
ley, co-founder of the Method- parlour was closed on Tuesday
ist Church. It was addressed to
morning for lack of power.
Miss Molly Stokes, exhorting
During the height of the
her to call from door to door,
blaze firemen were hooked up
preaching the gospel.
to all available hydrants and an
Miss Stokes, of Strand, in
auxiliary pump also cleaned
London, was a field worker for
out Dr. Rob Dixon's swimming
the new church.
pool.
The letter was given to the
West Vancouver Memorial LibMr. Herzog was on a hunting
rary by Robert Wilson Galbraith
trip in the interior this week
in 1949. Mr. Galbraith, of
and on Tuesday morning he had
whom little is known, suggestnot been reached to inform him
ed that the letter might be
of the fire.
worth $10.
The fire will be a blow to
The letter urged the church
visitors from all parts of the
workers to stay with it.

tion and presented him with a
memento of his postal service.
Charles Baseley made the presentation.
The post office staff also
made a presentation to the
mail courier.
Mr. Waterfall left for Calgary after completing his work.
He will be back on the island
after a short holiday.
Bob Davidson, Churchill Road
has switched routes and has
taken over RR 1 and Sam Cochrane is new courier for :<R 2.
Rural mail courier is not a
postal employee. Each courier
is a contractor and working for
himself.
HEAD OF HARBOUR
North American continent who
have made a practice of staying at the quaint old hotel every summer. Many regular
visitors here had been coming
to the hotel regularly for decades.

With its commanding view of
the harbour and picturesque
setting, the hotel was a link
with the island's past. To many visitors it was a. reminder
and a reassurance that Ganges
was still a rural community.
Cause of the fire has not
been ascertained yet. It appeared to have started below
the kitchen, according to a
fireman. Investigation into the
origin of the fire may not pinpoint the cause in view of the
complete destruction.
Building was fully insured for
replacement. Insurers are Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies.
Amount
of the insurance was
two brothers, Oliver Mouat,
Renton, Wash, and Ivan Mouat, not disclosed.
Edmonton.
Fred Anderson officiating. CreFuneral services were observ- mation followed. Goodman
ed in Ganges United Church on Funeral Home was in charge of
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. arrangements.

Funeral For Grace Mouaf
Miss Grace Lydia Mouat died
in Lady Minto Hospital on Saturday, Nov. 11.
Miss Mouat was born on Salt
Spring Island and had lived her
here all her life. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Mouat.
She leaves her father, at .
home on Charlesworth Road and
terror in being handled. When
this is so obvious why do the
"good people" of Ganges turn a
deaf ear and blind eye to this
cruelty?
For shame! Parents and educators of Ganges should be
giving character building lessons instead of contributing to
the delinquency of innocent
children! Surely teaching respect and kindness for all creation isn't too much to ask!
(Mrs.) Rosemarie McGavin,
Counsellor,
Humane Educators of B. C.,
4361 Cedarcrest Ave.,
North Vancouver, B. C.
Nov. 9, 1972.

Church
Services
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1972
ANGLICAN
St. George^s
St. Mark's
St. Mary's

Ganges
Holy Communion 8:30 am
Central
Morning Prayers 11:00 am
Fulford
Evening Prayers
2:30 pm
Rector: Rev. P. H, McCalman
St. Margaret of
Scotland
Galiano
Evensong
ROMAN CATHOLIC
st. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
9:00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Ganges Worship Service llrOOam
Box 461,537-2439
(child care provided)
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Kev.M.v.GilpinGanges
Sunday School & Morning
Box 276, 537-5330
Worship
10130 am
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 pm

Now There's Music In The Mall

Down Through The Years
With DRIFTWOOD'
12 YEARS AGO...

Const. Harry Bonner of the
Ganges RCMP detachment has
been transferred to Victoria
Subdivision Headquarters. Const,
Bonner is believed by many
Salt Spring Island residents to
be the best police officer to be
stationed on the island.
W. S. Anderson, of Beddis
Road, has been appointed Magistrate for the Gulf Islands. He
assumes the duties formerly undertaken by Magistrate H. S.
Noakes. Mr. Noakes has left
to be Chief Magistrate in Prince
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George. Mr. Anderson is a
former Detective-Sergeant with
the Vancouver City Police.
Walter Luth has relinquished
his contract to provide garbage
collection service on Salt .
Spring Island.
On one of the last widespread cougar hunts of Salt
Spring Island bands of hunters
and dogs combed the woods until one of the hunters, homeward bound, ran over the cougar and killed him when he
jumped in front of the car...
Advt. Salt Spring Lands.

DANCE at Fulford Hall
Sal. • Nov. 18
8.30pm — 12.00
Music by AMBLE SIDE BAND
Plus Allan O'dain
Light/shows from California and Victoria
$1.50 per person

New addition to Mouat's
Mall is the music store.
Terry's Musical Instruments
is offering all instruments, accessories, printed music and
lessons.
Terry Noble is the man behind the name and his wife,
Jean Noble will actually run
the store.
It's a wedding present in a
sense. They have been married only two weeks and now
that they are back to live on
the island, both are getting
back to work. While Jean sell;

music and musical instruments,
Terry is building houses for
other people before finally getting around to building a house
forhimself.
He is employed by Eddie
Jang.
The couple come from Richmond, where Terry was with a
large paper company and his
wife operated a small fabrics
store.
The new store is the fifth to
open in the basement mall of
Mouat's Trading.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble are living on Booth Road in a cottage

or, Fender Island and ChairThree veteran school trustees man G. S. Humphreys will not
representing a collective 21
stand for re-election, and A.D,
years of service have resigned
Dane has resigned, although
or declined to stand for re-elhe had one more year to serve.
ection to the Gulf Islands
Winners of the fifth round in
School Board. Mrs. Hilda PriGroup B, IODE Bridge are Mrs.
A. E. Rodd'is, and Miss D. Anderson; Mr. and Mrs. T. J,
Richard W. Poole
Sharland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Peiler, T. Mclntyre and L.
Deeds - Agreements for Sale
Musgrove, Mrs. R. J. Young
Mortgages - Wills
and Mrs. F. Agnew, Mr. and
For Appointment Phone:
Mrs. H. A. Emerslund, Mr.
537-2643
and Mrs. Graham Shove.
Salt Spring Island Branch of
537-5515
the Royal Canadian Legion has
Box 569, Ganges, B.C.
acquired poppy seeds from the
First War battlegK>unds. Harry
Loosmore prompted the branch
to write to the Burgomaster at
Mons, i n Belgium. The Belgian official was happy to com
ply and the seeds are on their
way.
# *#
10 YEARS AGO...

SPECIAL
HOMELITE XL-1

Regular $159.00

Now only
COMPLETE WITH 16" BAR AND CHAIN

plus FREE
HOMELITE CARRY CASE

FIVE YEARS AGO...

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Byron
will mark their 50th wedding
anniversary on Wednesday, Nov
22. They were married in Aldershot and came to Canada
after tlie First World War. Tuey
came to Salt Spring Island,
with their five sons, in 1934.
George Pearson, of Pender
Island, is getting his Care Tree
ready for the Christmas season.
For the past eight years Mr.
Pearson has lighted up a bulb
on the tree, overlooking the
water of Navy Channel, for every donation he receives for
CARE.
EMERALD

ENCHANTMENT

Deep, deep, deep
Into the heart of an emerald
I gaze... and gaze.. .until
Languorously I am swimming
Tlirough that translucent green,
The water cool on my brown
sun-warmed flesli,
My black hair floating free;
Knowing that in a moment I
shall run
Across the sand to pluck
A scarlet flower for my midnight hair,
And in the sun's warm gold I'll
lie
Beside the water green.

owned by Terry's father, Jack
Noble.

HARBOUR
9prr

week

IROCERY
Specials
NOV. 1 6 - 1 7 - 18
Thur. 4 pm - Sat. 9 pm
We reserve the right to
limit quantities

BOILING FOWL

- Frozen Gr A

2?tIS

STEAKETTES
- BURNS 8 - 2oz

79*

SHORTENING*™
3 Ib. tin/$U5

MINUTE R I C E '

-

(Spanish-Chinese-BeefChicken)
2/65t

CRISPBREAD 3/79*
- McVITA 8oz

TEA BAGS $1.69
- NABOB DELUXE 140's

CARROTS
- SMEDLEY'S BABY
5 tiis/SI.OO
CHOCOLATE-HOT
- WESTERN FAMILY
2lb. pkg/69(
STEAK&KIDNEY
PIE ISPS 53(
SOUPS iooz 6/89(
- CAMPBELL'S

Tomato & Vegetable

MINCE MEAT
MINCE MEAT

55*
95$

TIDE " Giant

95(

- NABOB 24oz
- NABOB 44oz

WATER SOFTENER
- RAINBARREL 26oz

DEODORANT

- SECRET SPRAY 5oz

99$

CABBAGE 9$ a Ib.
CAULIFLOWER 33*ea.
POTATOES'DRY BELT

10lbs/59t
JUST ARRIVED...
JAPANESE ORANGES
$3.49 a box

- Mary Garland Coleman.

Handy carry case
keeps your saw clean,
saw chain free from nicks
and abuse. Now Special Fall
Offer lets you gain this Carry
Case free with your purchase of
the Homelite XL-1!
( Offer expires December 23, 1972 )
Another quality product from the Challenger Distribution System.

R.H. LEE SHELL SERVICE
GANGES

I

537-2023

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTINGi
We supply & erect
Precuf
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.<
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'Goody' - Salt Spring Islander With The Big Grin
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

When it was possible to re-'
turn to Canada Mr. Goodman,
Senior, brought his children
back and placed them in the

Donald Goodman needs no
introduction to most of us on
Salt Spring. When we finally
shuffle off this earth it will, in
all probability, be he who will
make it easier for our families
Other times, he is the fellow
with the big grin.
Having had experience with
many funeral undertakers whik
I was doing social work I know
how fortunate we are to have
one who does not demand a

Quality
Doesn't Cost
It Pays!

Goody fights o fire and saves 800 gallons of gasoline by wetting down the tank.

L. S. Brown
CONSTRUCTION
537-2284
R.R.I Ganges, B.C.

By the hour

new Lincoln each year. For
this we should all be thankful.
"Goody" came to Salt
Spring in 1922 as one of Mr.
Bullock's boys.
There is a popular legend
that all Mr. Bullock's boys
came from Dr. Barnardo's
Homes in England. This is

Aft WilHfllllS

or contract

(insured)

not so. In truth none of them
came from that institution.
They were mostly boys from
the Protestant orphanage in
Victoria.
Mr. Goodman was born in
Saskatchewan. He was taken
by his parents to England before the First World War. His
mother died there.

framed letter requesting Mr.
Bullock not to drive his horse-

orphanage on Hillside. It was
no easier then than it is now
to find someone satisfactory
to care properly for children.
It was from that orphanage
that Goody came to Salt
Spring Island.
Mr. Bullock is the elderly,
portly and bearded gentleman
with the top hat sitting in his
Model T in the picture. He
was one of the staunch Conservatives of the island. He
had his own methods of doing
everything.
True, he taught his boys
much, but in teaching he also
managed to get excellent help
at low cost. For the'first two

i

-.

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING:
2«'™5e98
245-3547

FALLING - BUCKING

c/0

Ladysmitli. B.C.

THINK SPORTS AT
CHRISTMAS!
Adidas, Spalding,
Monshee, Gitane
Jelnek
WE CUT KEYS

THE
FABULOUS
HENRY
BULLOCK
WITH HIS
FORD "T"
AND ONE

OF
HIS BOYS

537-2325
McPhillips Ave Open 6 Days a Week

ARE YOUR BUILDING PLANS HELD UP ?
....BY'PERC TEST'FAILURE?
....OR WON'T YOUR LOT'PERC'AT ALL ?

WE CAN FIX THAT / 1 .
Install a CROMAGLASS Self contained
Wasfewater Treatment System

years a boy would be a houseboy. He would then graduate
to cook for the next two years.
They were taught to cook well
since their employer was a
connoisseur and demanded perfection for the very formal
dinners he gave.
The Bullock car had all sorts
of new fangled contraptions on
it including seven lights in
front. The owner was no dragster. On one occasion he
shouted at Goody, "You fool!
I*]! take the wheel! You're
driving 22 miles an hour in the
snow."
Bullock had lots of respect
for snow. In order to prevent
the front wheels from skidding
he had two sets of chains put
on the wheels.
The car was .»n island novelty. Over the fireplace in the
living room of his house was a

(DRAINFIELD LENGTH IS REDUCED TO 50 FT.)

DOMINION

For Information and Estimates on this Health-Approved System Call

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING

EXCLUSIVE GULF ISLANDS HEADQUARTERS FOR
NORTHERN PURIFICATION SERVICES LTD.
PHONE: 537-2882 Write Box 584,

Ganges

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Yi Acre
- Fully Serviced
- View Lots
FULL PRICE $5,950.00
- on terms as low as $300 down

CAM BASTEPO AGENCIES LTD. *»

* Dining Lounge
*T.V.

* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson .»...653-4380

B.C. 537 - 5541

less carriage on exhibition
days because it frightened the
animals.
The old gentleman was called Daddy Bullock in token of
his age.
Mr. Goodman recalls that ht
bought everything wholesale
and, because of his great love
of rich foods he would break
out periodically in an itchy
rash. Sulphur ointment helped
to ease it, so he bought cases
of five pound tins and this he
would have spread liberally
wherever the rash appeared.
During a bath much of the
ointment would stain the tub,
so one day, he decided to
have it repainted.
The chap who contracted to
take care of the tub said he'd
have to paint it with enamel,
let it dry1 and apply other coats,
Hence , he disconnected it
and took it home to paint it
once and let it dry for three
weeks.
Well, it didn't completely
dry and the first time Mr. Bullock lowered his heavy and copious body into his bath the
paint blisters burst and Mr.
Bullock was nicely enamelled.
The Bultock establishment
had one of the first indoor toilets on Salt Spring Island, but
it brought its own trouble. In
order to prevent the pipes from
freezing he had to have sawdust
insulation, which the ants soon
found possible to carry away.
tiis they did by climbing a
pole a good fifty or sixty feet
from the new addition, crawling along the electric wire,
picking up a piece of sawdust
and making the long trek back
to their ant hill again.
Every .joom had its own fire
place which entailed hauling
great quantities of wood.
Mr. Bullock had a Japanese
gardener to whom he paid an
extra $2.50 to have his boys
taught to swim. The teacher
(Turn to Page Eleven)
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city. The chateau is interesting in various ways, including
some delightfully bawdy stone
figures on the outer face of one
wing, which suggest that the
ancient French sometimes suffered from the same complaint
which is so distressing to modern tourists, including me.
(Turn to Page Ten;

BAREFOOT BY RENAULT

* •*
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A GASTRONOMIC JOUR OF FRANCE
From the journal of lone V. Guthrie
With 11 lustrations by Caroline Hamilton
Angouleme - Blois
We decided at Longon to bypass the rest of the Bordeaux
region, regretfully giving up
the chance to drink the marvellous Me doc wines on their own
territory, but determined to avoid any more huge cities, such
as Bordeaux, in favor of back
country roads and more countryside.
So from Longon we made for
Perigueux through Aquitaine,
which Caroline tells me used to"
belong to England, and indeed
looks very English, with beauiful forests and agricultural land
Considering the attractiveness
of the region, it seems a pity
the English didn't make a trade,
keeping sunny Aquitaine, and
giving foggy Britain to the
French.
Perigueux is in the Dordogne,
the centre of the truffle industry, and close to the foie gras
region.
Truffles, it says here, are
Stygian strawberries, born in a
symbiotic relationship with oak
trees growing on limestone.
Both pigs and dogs are used to
help find these underground
treasures, but dogs are preferred, since they dig them up but
don't teat them, whereas you
have to keep a sharp eye on
your pig, which will eat the lot
if you don't watch him.
We had our snack lunch in
Perigueux, and I bought £ne
truffle for a friend, and a Bottle
of walnut oil for me. The latter is supposed to give a very
special flavour to French dressing, and is very difficult to buy
anywhere else but here. We en
joyed the town and its cathedral, and felt we had hardly
done it justice with such a short
visit.
The end of our drive brought
us to Angouleme, an ancient
city magnificently sited on a
high bluff overlooking miles of
rolling countryside. We shot the
works on a three-star hotel
which is even more imposing
than Perpignan, and are loving
every moment of it.

ding the famous Roquefort, and
.peaches.
Since we are still close to
Bordeaux, we had a chateaubottled red, young but good;
and since we are also close to
Cognac, we had Remy Martell
witn our coffee. Our chatty
bartender was wildly generous
in his pouring, and altogether
we had no complaints about
Angouleme.
Next day we went to Mass at
Angouleme, in that same Cathedral. As the service is now in
the vernacular, French, it was
easy to see how very similar it
is to the Anglican Eucharist; a
hopeful thought for the ecumen
icals!
We left immediately afterwards for Poitiers and Saumur.
A good day's driving across
what must be the breadbasket
of France, miles and miles of
entiy rolling country with the
arvesting of grain in full swing
Lunch stop in Poitiers, and a
quick visit to two churches.

f

CABLEVISION
H D B B O H B I f B

: PHONE:
one or other of us could reach
out and poke the wipers into
action wnen they gave up altogether.
Luckily we had lots of stops
to look at chateaux, the first
at Usse, a strange fairy-story
building with masses of steep,
pixie-capped turrets, which
Caroline drew from the car.
We had brief glimpses of Chinon and Azay-le-Rideau, but
were disinclined to get out of
the car as neither of us has a
raincoat.
At last, as driving became
increasingly dangerous and exasperating, we found a Renault garage just before lunch,
and mercifully the mechanic
was able to fix up a temporary
arrangement which sidetracked
the wiper troubles. The min" ute he had finished, it stopped
raining.

Modern Stained Glass
Caroline is indefatigable,
but this time I insisted on going by car. We were rewarded
by a splendid old parish church
in which every inch of the
walls, columns and ceiling was
painted in stripes and swirls
and very cheerful. It was also
Into Tours For Lunch
the first old church in which we
We happily dashed into
had seen some really outstandTours
for lunch, both of us wet
ing modern stained glass, start- and cold.
My troubles came
lingly effective.
to an end with a steaming bowl
As we drove steadily north
of gratineed onion soup. I manwe came down to the banks of
the Loire, and turned down riv- aged to prevent Caroline from
setting out on an expedition
er. We were fascinated by a
round the churches of Tours,
limestone escarpment, into
which were built miles of hous- which is a very big city indeed;
es. They had prim gray exter- and with the sun shining again,
iors with shutters and white cur- we were soon bowling along to
Chenonceaux.
tains at the windows and their
This is obviously one of the
back ends were cut out of the
more
popular tourist spots, with
living rock.
hundreds of cars lining the road
Saumur is a handsome town,
and overflowing the parking lot
with its own chateau, a fore Not hard to .see why. One walks
taste of the marvellous edifices in along an immense, raised
we hope to see up river tomor- avenue of populars, with forests
row. We had a good dinner of
below on each side. And emnew tastes, Caroline trying out erges into huge formal gardens
yet another pate called rilletwith clipped trees and riotous
tes, of pounded pork; I, hors
beds of pink petunias all over
d'oeuvres including several in- the green lawns.
Difficult To Mislay
teresting sausages; ooth of us
The chateau itself, quite
We spent the rest of the after had quenelles de brochet, last
small compared with Chambord
noon looking for the Cathedral. tried
in Beaune, which were
for instance, actually straddles
It seems difficult to mislay a
spectacularly
successful.
the
river Cher, on a series of
Cathedral when it • always ocarches. Here were the glorious
The ingredients again: finecupies the most prominent posily ground wMte fish mixed intc furnishings, the richly canopied
tion in any town, but we did.
chou paste, cooked like dump- beds, the tapestries, the carved
In the process of looking, we
and painted ceilings, that we
lings in stock, and covered
discovered the most fantastic
found so lacking in the papal
formal gardens at the town hall with a cheesy tomato sauce. I
palace at Avignon.
had the darkest and richest coq
laid out in patterns of color to
The most attractive room was
form the crest of the city. The au vin imaginable, and Carola tremendously long gallery,
only thing remotely like it that ine a beautifully cooked scalwith windows all down both
I have seen is the famous floral lop of veal in a cream and
sides and huge fireplaces at
clock of Edinburgh. The cathmushroom sauce. We tried a
each end, which overhung the
edral finally turned up on the
Saumur white wine (still), but
ramparts, about two miles frorr I thought it rather thin and vin- river, and gave lovely views of
the gardens and forests up and
where we had started looking;
egary compared with our redown stream.
pure Romanesque, and well
cent excellent Bordeaux.
worth finding.
This morning was gray and
One room was called the bed
A superb dinner finished off
overcast as we set out for a daj room of five queens; of whom
the day: pate de foie eras with of 'shatter* chasing. Before
one was Mary Queen of Scots.
truffles, delivered to the table
long the rain came down in
It was a sombre thought to com
in hushed whispers; sweetbreads buckets, the first since we left
pare with the magnificence,
with mushroom sauce; Caroline the Pyrenees, and we were in
and possible happiness, of these
had steak with Bearnaise sauce, real trouble with our balky
surroundings with the grim conmayonnaise beaten up with but windshield wipers. We had to
ditions to which she was eventdrive with both windows wide
ter and tarragon; peas and
ually reduced in England by
beans just right; cheese, inclu- open, rain blowing in, so that
Queen Elizabeth. A chancey
time to be alive, indeed.
After Chenonceaux we did
not feel inclined to do any
more 'shattering* this day, but
contented ourselves by driving
CALL:
back to the Loire through fine
forests, crossing the river at
Amboise, where we had a fleet
ing glimpse of that chateau,
and driving along a spectacular stretch of the river bank to
Blois.
Here we decided to call it a
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
day; and found a small hotel
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
with our first real, full-length
bathtub of the whole trip.There

Need a wafer we//?

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

was just time tor a quicK waiK
up to the chateau here, and a
drink on the ramparts of the old

537-5550

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
COT 4011 Trv Our European
Across T^le^hgne_EjiUding!yy/j'^EjH I. SteamjPermajienr

Agreat
Christmas gift
ide

Here's a gift package that will be remembered long
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to
Beautiful British Columbia magazinep/usa full-color
•1973 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 the regular price of the magazine subscription alone.
We announce your gift with a greeting signed in your
name and the current Winter issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The ,1973 Spring, Summer and
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal subscriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with
the Winter, 1972 issue. Please order early.

FILL OUT THIS HANDY FORM TODAY
AND MAIL TO:

DRIFTWOOD
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

Please find enclosed my cheque or money order
in the amount of $
to coyer
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BEAUTIFUL B.C.
Please Send Subscriptions To:
Name.
Address,
City or Town
NEW

Country
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Santa Says
Don'f Miss Mouaf's Xmas

Li

G/FTS GALORE AT WORTHWHILE SAV/NGS /
Sa/e Starts Thursday 10 Days Only Or While
Quantities Last - Use Mouaf's Layaway Pfan.

SILEX AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC KETTLES

Polished aluminum base - Attractive beige
handles and lid. Features automatic shutoff and reset if kettle boils dry.

Boxed For Gift Giving

ONLY;
NOMA 15 - LIGHT INDOOR

8.

XMAS LIGHT SET

SILEX

AUTOMATIC TOASTER

Noma quality 15-light sparkle indoor
tdoor set. f
Assorted colored multiple bulbs.
Compare at 4.40

2.

Smooth - line modern design, chrome
finish with black trim. Selectronic
color beam sets the thermostatic
control for shade of toast. 1050 watts.
1 year replacement warranty.

:,**•:

6 - FT. SCOTCH PINE

XMAS TREE _

100% flame-proof. Green needles.
Natural shape with 80 perma-coned
tips. Outside sleeve connector.
Complete with tripod metal stand.

TREE STAND

SPEC. EACH

11

Spec.
Each

99

illuminate with 11 green
lights,
REG. $10
SALE

Thrifty quality nail hammer with 16 oz
polished head, curved claw and hardwood
handle.

with black mesh curtains. Pull
chain operation.
Overall height 28 inches,
overall width 36 inches.

6."

SALE EACH

25-LITE
OUTDOOR SET
25 transparent lights for

4 79

HEATING PAD

Features 3 positive heat settings. Flannel cover
is removeable and washable. Moisture-proof
element. 2 - year guarantee.

4."
24 PCE. STAINLESS FLATWARE
SALE

EACH

Care-free stainless steel - won't
rust, peel or tarnish Attractive pattern. 24 pc. service
for 6 includes 6 teaspoons, 6
dinner forks, 6 soup spoons and
6 dinner knives
SPEC. SET

8

.

18.

WEAREYER
COLOR - CRAFTED

all outdoor decorating
weather proof sockets
REG. 9.90
SALE PRICE

SPEC.J.

SPEC. EACH.

FIRE
SCREENS
Polished brass or copper frame

NOMA

20 bright sparkling mini-lites burn
steadily or flash off and on.
Exclusive push-in type sockets

REG\ 12.95

AIL HAMMER

ILLUMINATED XMAS TREE
32" High, preen outdoor tree,

NOMA MINILITES
REG, 2.70 SET

791

Green and Red baked
enamel finish with
water bowl to keep
tree fresh. Self centering knife edges
hold tree straight. Fits
Trees up to 3" Diameter

WHISTLING TEA KETTLI
MSSEl
'GEMINI'

CARPET
SWEEPER

"Custom" Gemini picks up where
others leave off - top mounted
lever lets you select correct seting fast and easy.
Choose white or violet.
REG. 21.95 SPEC. EACH

Modern design with*
flat burner sized botto
Whistles when water
boils. Polyimide
Avocado or Poppy
color. 4 pint capacity,
SALE PRICE

4.
Serving The Gulf Island:

MOU/
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MOUAT'S CHR/ST/MAS SALE - STARTS THURS/

CORKING WARE
SAUCEPAN SET

SLEEPWEAR
FASHIONS
25 % OFF

99
ONLY

REGULAR PRICES
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Your Gift Budget
With "Harvey Woods" Quality
Nylon Gowns and Pyjamas Choose early from a wide selection !

Gift Boxed Set includes 32, 48
and 56 oz saucepans, 3 covers
and 1 handle - note cradle not
included.
\1
''**te

LADIES
DRIVING GLOVES
One-Size Fits-All - Choose from
black, brown or beige

ELECTRIC
'DROWSE'
a II.Dependable
WALL" Westclox"
CLOCKQuality - USHL.—
clock with easy to read

«% ««

REG. 3.50 SALE PR./.

O | Front hand set - sweep second hand luminous dial.
- Woodgrain finish.
REG, 11.50

MEN'S PERMA-PRESS

DRESS SHIRTS

SALES.' 8

938

"MR BOLD" easy to care for shirts
of 65% polyester, 35% cotton Assorted patterns,
f

REG.

REG. 44.95

7.00 SPEC. EACh'ji

SALE
CROSSMAN
,4
00
PELL-CLIP REPEA1ER 31."
Removable Pell Clip holds 6 - .22 Cal Super Pells.

MEN'S 'SHEARLING 1

SLIPPERS

Average velocity 450 Ft. per second.

CROSSMAN

REG. 6.35
An ever popular Christmas
Gift - Sale priced
Sizes 7 to 12
C 39
PR. J.

PELLE1 PISTOL

KEG. 24.95

Authentic Frontier Styling, holds six
SALE
.22 Cal Super Pells in revolving
cylinder

CHRISTMAS CORSAGES

Special Sale /
LANTERN W/FLASHER

At one low price
REG. 98$ SALE EACH 69°

2nd FLOOR GIFT TABLE

All-steel construction with heavy chrome
plate, safety red bezel ring and flasher on
telescopic arm. Complete with standard
6-volt lantern battery.

Mouat's have assembled a wide selection of
Attractive Gift Suggestions - At One Low
Price
4 no
SPECIAL EACH j/ 0
DRYGOODS - SECOND FLOOR

2 SPEED DRILL
AND
100L CADDY'
1/4" capacity gold finish drill

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

BLACK & DECKER

complete with tool caddy.
Black & Decker Quality
COMPLETE

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES
Canadian made 1 1/2 volt

116 SAW Kl
10-piece Kit includes
2-speed jigsaw - 6 Asst
blades, plastic pouch,
rip fence & carry case.

replacement batteries.
Stock up and save !
STOCK UP AND SAVE I
BERNZ-O-MATIC

2 for 29

JET TORCH

ROAST SLICER

Stainless steel blade with Scallop
Micro-Edge. Genuine Lama wood
handle is securely rivetted to blade.
iSAlE"r77~r..7. . . . Each

PARING KNIFE

PROPANE CYLINDER

Stainless steel blade with Scallop
Micro-Edge. Genuine Lama wood
handle is securely rivetted to blade.
'SALE

The hottest propane torch in the
world. Brass pencil flame burner,
propane cylinder.
Spark lighter, blow torch head
with soldering tip - all in steel
tool chest.
REG. 11.95
0 qq
Sale Each 0.

Replacement fuel tank for BernzO-Matic torches and torch kits.
SALE!

each

/"f 69

Each I
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THREE CHARTER MEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZED

rp NEW ZEALAND-AUSTRALIA
*
FIJI
21 days - $930 u.s.

(From Page Seven)

Complete Quail

Includes round trip air fare, first
class accomodation and more.
For complete details phone NOW

trawl Services
Call: Dale Codd

Fulford Harbour

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
Three charter members of Salt Spring Island Lions Club received awards in recognition of their long service at the recent Lions
Charter Night in Fulford Hall. They are, left to right, Desmond
Crofton, Bill Trelford and Denis Abolit.
- photo by Richards

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

P
U
M
P
S

Fulford

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
New Installations
CALL

15 3 7-2 013 =E—
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

R
E
P
A
I
R
S

BY RENAULT

Doris Anderson, the Salt
Spring Island world traveller,
is once again going to -show
some of her excellent pictures
*taken along the European and
Overseas ways', and this time
to an audience that hasn 't been
able to see the pictures before,
at Nan's Coffee Bar on Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 7:30 pm.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

The Gulf
Oil Heat Man
delivers more
than just
heating
* Dependable Metered Deliveries
1
Emergency Service
* Prompt Courteous Service
* Free Burner Service
* Parts Replacement Plan
* Gulf Furnaces And Financing
* Gulf Econojet Water Heaters - Lease $4.13 per month
CALL

Alex Shelby 537-5331
SALT SPRING PETROLEUM PRODUCTS LTD.
AGENT FOR

GULF OIL CANADA LTD.

BY BEA HAMILTON

This time it is for the people
in Fulford and later on, in January, Miss Anderson will be
showing to interested Ganges
people in two separate showing!
the time and place to be mentioned nearer the dates. There
are many pictures, and doing
it this way, says Doris, she
will be able to show twice as
many pictures without a repetition. A silver collection will
take care of the admission fees,
This goes to the Mendies Fund
for Nepal.
As this is a holiday weekend,
the news to date (Monday) is
still in the making and heavenknows what the Islanders will
c ome up with 'after the ball is
over*, after the money's spent,
many a heart will be aching,
wondering where it went*. Sorry, but someone was playing
that old tune of the old song
and the words just scrambled
off the keys... I can just see
our Island poets shaking their
heads.
Grandpa J. H. Lee celebrated his 85th birthday on Sunday,
Nov. 12, and to help him cele-

.JOHN SALVADOR
P'.O. Box-2 006, Sidney, B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557

Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

5^2-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J.
1O37

CRAVEN, G . R .
FORT STREET.

VICTORIA.

B.C.

Dinner at the hotel was good,
and more than adequate. Rather to Caroline's disgust I chose
quail, which arrived at table
intact, except for the feathers,
and very tasty too. We both
had smoked salmon from the
Loire. These are supposed to
be the best of the Atlantic type
and our sample was extremely
good. Once more we managed
to avoid a fizzy wine, rather
prevalent in the Loire district,
and had a still Vouvray, white,
which was first class.
During the past couple of
days we have become increasingly aware that we are not the
only foreigners in France. Angouleme had an American bar,
where a Martini would have
been gin and dry vermouth, instead of the usual sweet, red
vermouth. Saumur had a
double-barrelled menu in
French and English; boiled eggs
appeared to cost a dollar, so
we saw no reason to try them.
It is rather sad to be back in
the tourist traps of the north;
we find we both tend to whisp-er now, in case anyone should
understand us!
fbought a copy of the London =Eimes in Tours, the first
Enffish language paper we had
seel? the whole way round
Fr3fice. Needn't have bothered'Teally. Ulster and Viet
Nam are still upheaved, and
the Dow- jones Industrial average just about where it was
wnen we left home.
brate, Ron and Evelyn Lee,
Cliff and Gladys Lee, Elizabeth
Lee and Neil McDonald went
to Victoria to take good wishes
and congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Casperson from
100 Mile House, spent the holiday weekend with Mrs. Casperson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John French. They have snow
where they came from, said
Jayney, - a good four inches.
Count your blessings, dear Island people. WE have sunshine,
so far! I can just hear our ancestors screaming, "Touch
wood! touchwood!" That, it
seemed, always counteracted
any diverse effect from boasting
(Like throwing spilled salt over
your left shoulder).
Strangers came the other day
to ask permission to "pick a few
apples that hadn't been sprayed'
and they took a bag full back
with them. In the gentleman's
pocket was a copy of DRIFTWOOD, and he pulled it out, "This is a good little paper,"I am going to subscribe to it, he
said. " We are hoping to live
on Salt Spring Island some day".
I hope they do; they were
very nice people. And I hope
they enjoyed their un-sprayed
apples!
Off:
537-2333

Res:
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDYbc.Phc
Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486. Ganges, B.C.

TREE TOPPING

Complete Tree Service
"TOPPING
* REMOVAL
"PRUNING
"SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

I

T REE
• SERVICES LID.
Call: 537-2540after 6pm
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GOODY GOODMAN .
relied on a rope to give his
pupils confidence and in three
half hour sessions they could
swim.
Mr. Goodman laughed as he
recalled the times they would
swim in the nude and be
caught by peeping females.This
necessitated having the lookout
row a boat out with their swimming suits. They would put
their suits on under water behind the boat and were able to
emerge later as if nothing untoward had happened.
During Mr. Goodman's first
two years with Mr. Bullock, the
connoisseur came into the kitchen with a bottle of port to
be added to the soup.
He had a very portly figure,
which prevented his getting too
close to the stove. However, he
uncorked the bottle and poured
some into the pot then, placing
the bottle carefully behind him
he leaved forward to taste the
stew. The young man who was
Irving as cook reached for the
bottle and drank a good three
fingers of the wine. He was just
replacing it when Mr. Bullock
turned around and caught him.
Quickly he swallowed what
he'd taken from the bottle and
dashed over to the sink putting
on a good show of spluttering
and coughing. It worked; Mr.
Bullock concluded he'd learned
his lesson and left the kitchen
grinning.
After leaving Mr. Bullock's
service in 1926, Mr. Goodman
did odd jobs for a time. He
went on the CPR ship Island
Princess which was later renamed the Cy Peck. This job only
lasted 29 days, because he
laughed when the engineer
made a disparaging remark about the chief steward.
When the chief steward said
some girl had smiled at him
the engineer said, "She must
have been blind." Because of
his audible snicker, Mr. Goodman lost his job.
His next venture was to work
at harvest on the prairies. It
was so cold that the young
swain at dances, accustomed
to having swigs outdoors, found
that the whisky had frozen. He
came back to Salt Spring know
ing just how desperately cold it
could be at 30 below zero with
a wind blowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman have
been active members of the
NDP party since its inception,
and of the CCj before that.
At that time if you were too
outspoken about favoring the
CCF you could lose your J6b.
When the Conservatives took
over from the Liberals all the
party members holding jobs
were fired. At one time the
Conservatives built a wharf at
Ganges that the Liberals left to
disintegrate when they came
to power.
Mr. Goodman worked again
for the Trading Company until
1930, when he went north to
grub stake but the depression
hit. Here on the island you
could trade work for produce so
no one starved, but there was
no money about.

BOAT HAULING
DRYLAND STORAGE
OUTBOARD & STERN DRIVE
WINTERIZING
( By a Factory Trained Mechanic )

CHAIN SAW -

A FRIEND TO THE END

Robin Justice owned a garage
where the butcher shop now
stands and these two —owner
and mechanic—shared profits.
If a job cost $2 they each had
one.
Goody had taken a mechanic's course but he soon found hi
could not lie under a car without having stomach trouble.
In 1934 when he and Isabel
were married they worked for
Fred Abbott, owner of all Long
Harbour. He had nine miles o;
waterfront included in the 750
acres he later sold to Anita
Baldwin for $14,000. Before the
land was logged Mr. Goodman
remembers walks along the top
, of the ridge for as far as two
miles where your feet would
sink into moss six inches deep.
The Indians were able to catch
their game easily in those earlier days.
In 1944 the couple left the
Baldwin estate and he went
back to the Trading Company
until 1947.
Mr. Goodman then took over
the garage opposite the Tradin;
Company, which he later sold
to Alec McManus.
On the first day of 1955 he
went into his present business
as undertaker. They bought
their home in Ganges which
was until that time the Formby
House boarding school.
One Formby student, after
leaving on holidays from the
boarding school, is reputed to
have been found suffering from
malnutrition.
In those days Mouat Bros,
kept three caskets for the convenience of customers. When a
death occurred, Mouats would
take care of the funeral.They
would pay someone to dig a
grave, the family would give
the minister something and
that took care of the runera 1.
But funerals were becoming
popular. When the death rate
reached 18 in one year, it overtaxed the service that Mouat
Bros, offered.
At that time Hay wards in
Victoria, supplied Mouat's.but
because of a misunderstanding
they advertised for a representative on Salt Spring. Mr. Good
man took over the service and
for ten years he was their agent
When old Mr. Hayward died
the business went into the hands
of a trust company.
Mr. Goodman shortly afterwards went into business for
himself. He and his wife planned the house, which was stripped and rebuilt to suit the purpose. That was in 1962.
Salt Spring has changed
greatly since Goody first arrived here. He recalls the good
old days as mighty hard ones.
There was a good deal of class
distinction then. Now, it is
the difference between the
"have? and the "have-nots."
Earlier, the landed gentry did
not speak to the trades people.
Mr. Goodman drove the
ambulance and the fire truck
while he worked at the service
station. He was a member of
the volunteer fire brigade for
many years.

NELSON
MARINE
Box 556, Ganges

Sales

' Accessories,
Service & Rentals

537-2849

I Page Eleven
... continued from Page Six
'and the bus driver could see
sky between the xoad and the
wheels.
In discussing Salt Spring
roads Mr. Goodman remembers when all roads were gravel
and it required the best part of
half a day to drive from Ganes to Fulford and back again.
Chinese gardener who sold
vegetables was asked how fast
he drove. "Oh I don't know,"
he replied. "Fulford HarbourGanges Harbour one hour." Nov
we do it in less than half that
time.

f

FOR

"CHIMNEYS
'FIREPLACES
"STONEWORK
Call Collect

MJ.Peddlesden Ltd.
479-5908

DON'T

BUILD
W/THOUT
CALLING -

Goody Goodman.
When Mouat's Store had a
fire it had burned for two
hours before it was extinguished. Because of lack of air, it
was kept confined and not too
much damage was done.
Mr. Goodman decided right
then if he were going to be a
fireman he'd have to learn
more about it all.
Arthur Elliot was the first
person to take a constructive
interest in fire prevention. A
man named Charlie Moore donated an old 1937 Buick which
Mr. Elliot, witii much ingenuity, made over into a fire
truck carrying 60 gallons of
water.
Later, Mr. Goodman became fire chief and eventuallj
better equipment was provided
However, the fire brigade
could not function effectively
without more financial support
and the fire department was
dissolved.
During this period the golf
club burned down and it was
then that the residents realized the necessity for a permanent fire department. Actually
it costs less this way witli taxes paying for the service.
Reports of fires are rarely
fair to firemen, complains
Goody. Fire damage, reckoned in dollars, does not take into account the hours and hours
spent by firemen saving as
much as they can of a bu Iding
Once, Mr. Goodman recalls,
they were roaring along the

road to Fulford - it now lias a
fire truck stationed in the Fulford Fire Hall - and the driver
of the school bus, knowing the
road like the back of his hand,
pulled over to watch. The fire
truck, with Goody at the wheel
hit a bump just before a dip in
the road near Blackburn Lake

OPP
ONSTRUCTION
1

537-5476'S.g "

PREPARE FOR WINTER
HOW

A

T YOUR

Let us get your £sso
car ready for
winter driving STATION

Engine Tune-Up
Battery Check
Antifreeze Check
Oil Change
Tire and Brake Check

Lights and Wipers
Farf and Pulley Belts

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

. PAILOT

'

t

t

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY

I [EAT
'SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

SALTSPRING ISLAND CITIZENS' LEAGUE
In answer to many requests from citizens in our community who have
enquired about the aims and objectives of our group we set out the

following:
The S,S.I.C.L. is duly registered under the Societies' Act under the
laws of British Columbia and our aims and objectives are duly listed
as follows:
(a) To foster'public understanding of, and participation inj community affairs;
(b) To keep the community advised on all by-laws that effect the economic and
social welfare, and the lifestyle of its citizens;
(c) To assist all elected representatives of the community in obtaining from the electtors a concensus of public opinion in community affairs;
(d) To enhance communication and liaison between the citizens of the community
and all levels of government;
(e) To investigate all and any complaints put forward by citizens of the community
respecting the decisions or rulings of any board, tribunal, commission, department
or other governmental or quasi governmental authority;
• (f) To lend assistance and guidance to citizens of the community who have been ag^
grieved by the decisions of any board, commission, department or other governmental or quasi governmental authority;
(g) To acquire and take by purchase, lease, devise or otherwise hold for the use of the
Society all kinds and interests in real and personal property in the Province of British Columbia.

Our organization is dedicated to give advise and assistance in above
referenced matters and any enquiries for further information may be
addressed to Post Office Box 545f Ganges, B. C., or contact Mrs.
Yverte Vaicourt re membership.
Join up now with this progressive community organization I
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SCHOOL BAND IS MAINSTAY OF REMEMBRANCE DAY CELEBRATION

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER
DID YOU

KNOW?

ATTENTION!
Please be informed that Monday, November 20, 1972,
is the closing date for submitting nomination papers for
School Trustee. If you are intending to allow your
name to stand -- ACT NOW.
Nomination papers are available at the Office of
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) in Ganges, and
also at the Galiano Island and Pender Island Post Offices.

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - A l j Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

By HJ.Carli.
"I'm glad I attended your lecture on insomnia, Doctor. "
"Did you find it interesting?" "No, But it cured my in-.
somnia!"
More on lectures: an attractive nurse attended a series of
lectures on dealing with psychiatric patients. On the last
day, one of the doctors noticed the nurse being pawed by
the man sitting next to her. "Is he bothering you?" the
gallant doctor asked the nurse. "Why should I be bothered?
she answered. "It's his problem."
YOU'LL GET REALLY SECURE PROTECTION BY CALLING

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

CEMEMT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways
*Basements-Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
•Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

SWIMMING j>OOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

FACCA

Box 539, Ganges

CONSTRUCTION
Phone:
LTD .Dino

School band is seen in high school gymnasium on Friday afternoon, when students assembled to
pay tribute to the dead of recent wars. Bandmaster, facing the band, is Maj. John Dought, Mayne

Service To Others fs /Message
How many students would
spend their memorial holiday
on Monday in the service of
others, asked Lt.-Col. Paul
Layard when he addressed students of Gulf Islands Secondary
School on Friday afternoon.
Col. Layard was the guest
speaker during the school's
Memorial ceremonies.
He recalled that the Canadians who died in recent wars '
lost their lives to safeguard
their homes and their homeland
Would students take the holiday
and offer nothing in return, he
asked, or would they use the
holiday to help someone else in
the community?
Col. Layard was introduced
by Heather Fraser.
Principal Bob McWMrter introduced the program and the
bandmaster, Maj. John Dought.
The schools band offered a sel-

The most expensive
'do-it-yourself
project •
around. **-

You may be a whiz at
woodworking, gardening and
mechanics, but what do you
really know about selling
your home?
Do you know its true
market value? Replacement
value? Are you aware of all the
legal ins and outs? Can you
arrange suitable mortgaging?
Can you be sure you're getting
fair market value?
Probably not. But we can.
We're the more than 300 mem-

ection of older and modern mus
There were more than 300
command of a public perform- students taking part in the ceremony.
ance.

FAMILY TRAVELS FAR
Musical family from South
Pender Island has split up to
take two long voyages.
Following the soiree musicals
at Waterlea, Douglas Harker
with wife Betty, took his brother Russell and Cicely Elgie Harker on a tour of western scenery.
From Otter Bay they travelled
to Squamish, Pemberton, Lillooet, Clinton, up the North
Thompson to Jasper, thence to
Lake Louise and home through
Rogers Pass.
The trio is now back in business at the old music stand,
with daily sessions at Waterlea,
where a lucky listener might
hear Bach, Beethoven, Boyce,
Pugnani and a happy waltz by
Hummel. For ten years the
Russell Harkers were members
of the Johannesburg Symphony.
Later, the Harkers embark

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. F.R.Sterling
Sa It Spri ng H. J. Carli n
Galiano Donald New
Saturna J. McMahon
Mayne .. H.Hampshire

MARUN
MARINE
bers of the Vancouver Island
Real Estate Board — and we're
professionals. We know all about
buying and selling real estate.
It's our job to make sure you
have a happy sale.
When you're selling — or
buying — look for our symbol.
And put the professionals to
work for you!

WATER

TAX/

Meanwhile Douglas and Betty
take off on a Yugoslavian freigb
ter with six other smarties who
booked a year ahead. Dubrovnik will be the jumping-off
place for further adventure.

REMEMBRANCE
DAY MARKED
BY STUDENTS
AT GALIANO
Remembrance Day on Galiano was celebrated at the ,
School with an appropriate program on Friday afternoon.
Principal Basil Benger and
junior room teacher. Miss Heather Anderson, gathered the
children in the senior room,
and heard a report by Jim Ripley, on the part played by the
armed forces in war and peacekeeping.
Following the two-minute
silence, Mrs. M. Backlund addressed the children on "Service to others", telling of the
many other ways people serve
others each and every day.
On Saturday morning, the
Church of St. Margaret of .
Scotland was filled for the traditional Remembrance Day
Service. Rev. O. L. Foster officiated, and Mrs. Foster played the organ, and led the singing.

TYPEWRITER
Sales & Service

John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days

on the Acadian, via Panama
Canal for London, leaving
Southampton for Cape Town,
humming "111 be Home for
Christmas."

537-2510

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

Nights 537-2312

BUTLER BROTHERS
823.Canada Aye.,
Duncan, B.C.

When you 're listing
or buying, specify
THE MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE OF

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
Plywood
Complete Line

- Mouldings
of H a r d w a r e

Admiral Appliances
* Coleco Swimming Pools
'Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456
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LAST RUES FOR MRS. BECKY LUMLEY
BY BEA HAMILTON
It is as if a little bit of Salt
Spring Island passes into history
when an old timer dies, and
last week, on November 9, a
well-loved Islander, Rebecca
Marie Lumley whose people
came with the days of the first
Hawaiians who emigrated here
before the 1870's, passed away
in Lady Minto Hospital.
Becky, as she was known to
her family and friends, lived in
the A. O. Lacy original log
house on Isabella.Point road.
Her people, the John Carpenten
came about 1898, and Becky
was a cheerful, lovely girl and
was liked by all.
She was always a part of
community activities as a girl
and as a married woman, she
continued her interest in island
affairs.
She was one of the favorites
in the Hospital as Nurse's Aid
for many years, and was also
known in the former Dr. Francis's Nursing Home.
The Girl Guide movement
knew her well and many a
guide camped on the Lumley
property on Chucchill Road.
Becky is the sort of person who
will be missed by all who knew
her.
,
Her mother was a mid-wife
in the early days and in fact,
brought the writer into the
world.
Besides her husband, Ed, she
leaves three daughters, Mrs.
W. S. (Rita) White, in Richmond; Mrs. R. J. (Gwen) Havens, in McKenzie, B. C.; and
Mrs. R. G. (Jackie) Hembruff,
in Nanaimo; nine grandchildren and one great-giandchild;

Fernwood

two brothers, Wilf Carpenter,
Boise, Idaho, and Sam Larden,
in Steveston.
There are indeed many who
grew to love and enjoy Becky's
cheerful personality, and she
will remain in memory for
many years. Our sympathy
goes out to her husband Eddy,
in Ganges, and to her family.
Last rites were observed on
Monday, Nov. 13, in Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction
5

Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONGDISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537 - 2325
Victoria: 383 - 7331
Vancouver:254 - 6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

J. Inglis - Sales
Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4335
'Power Digging
Trenching
*Water Lines
"DrainfiElds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations

GULF ISLANDS

HANDICRAFTS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa_Dave Rainsford

Repairs
By Hour or Contract"'
J.Bednarz

537-5444
Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE BURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & R E M O V E D
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER

•

CONTRACTING LTD.

; BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
Box 352,
653-4413
Ganges.

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING
*LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING.

537-2287 537-201i

Box216

DAISY HOLDINGS

Ganges

GANGES
BOAT YARD

SOIL PERCOLATION
TtSTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS

• JOHNSON OUTBOARD
MOTORS

• O.B.PARTS
• WHARFAGE,
MARINE WAYS.
BOAT. HAULING
YOUR COMPLETE
MARINE HEADQUARTERS

537-2932

Supplied & Installed
'DITCHING

Esso S T O V E O I L

ESSO!FURNACE OIL
M A R I N E DOCK

MAC MOUAT
I mper.i a I E s s o
Sales

Agent

&
LOADING
Call.:

J.H.HoHwma
537-2963

* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701
Ganges

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
•Gravel
*Shale
•Fill
*Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk „

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.537-2301
Evenings

Box 131
Ganges

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates '•

or write:.R,R.l, Ganges

• OMC SERVICE & SALES
CENTRE

Open House for the Community1.. Centre group at Ganges
United Church Hall was a most
cheerful and friendly occasion
so we are extending an invitation to all ladies of the community to come along and join
us on Friday, Nov. 17 at 2 pm.
There will be a "Chat and
Sew" session (bring your own

537-5412

Ph«iiPPnone.37-5754
537.2155

Serving The Gulf Islands

BY NEIGHBOUR

sewing, etc) or if your hobby
is cooking we have just the
thing for you.
During the afternoon there
will be a demonstration that is
just in time for the festive season, the art of icins and decorating Christmas canes.
The welcome mat is out,
come along and bring a friend.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
SALES & SERVICE
NELS DEGNEN
Mobile
SHEFFIELD
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH & RCA
_
Hitachi
*
Excavating
Sho
Sales & Service
Color, B/W
Appliances -ReTrigeratior.

F L O R I S T S & 537-551
BY JESSIE SAYER
Mrs. Helen Hetherington, of
North Vancouver, came to
spend some pleasant days with
her two sisters, Mrs. Williams
and Mrs. E. Adams.
On November 8, we enjoyed
lovely red raspberries, enough
for two, at sunny Fernwood.
In a New Zealand paper sent
in June we note the food prices
are something to be envied.
Prime ribs, 430 per Ib.; Canadian canned salmon, 410 for 7 1/2 ozs; 6 Ib. sugar, 520; 4
cents per pint; butter, 300 per
Ib. Everyone cooks with butter
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guest,
with daughter, Valerie and a
friend, of Mission, spent a
pleasant weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Petapiece.

United Church, with Mr. Fred
Sibley officiating. Cremation
followed. Goodman Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange'
ments.
There were about 150 mourners at the funeral and the minister concluded the service outside the flower-strewn church.
Pall-bearers were J. C. Albhouse, Vic Sampson, Harold
Bridgen, Cliff Burnipp, Laurie
Mouat and Alf Nicholls.

Community Centre Is In Operation

Box 347-, G a n g e s

537 - 5 3 1 2

653-4239
653,4402
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
"Homes
'Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
'Commercial Buildings
Phone: 537-5692

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Commercial Buildings
* Cabinets
* Alterations
GEORGE F. CHAPMAN
CONTRACTOR

Guliano Island
539-2189
Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe_Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

*FLORAL SERVICE,
HANDCRAFTE
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
||»"WM-<|.-*ta«
•GARDEN
SUPPLIES
•Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over
Terry Estell

BACKHOE

Reliable Drainage Field
&
Septic Tank Installations
Percolation Tests
Free Estimates

629-3240

R.R.I Port Washington, B.C
;

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

* Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-up & Delivery

; N.BEDOCS
,537 -2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

COMPLETE
CLEANING

Valcourt Building Supplies
.Ltd.

&

537-553r

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4331

OR

337-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON

NEWS
DISPLAY

- MONDAY, 5pm
- MONDAY, 5pm

FOR SALE
VESUVIUS STORE
Open every day

11am - 7pm
Over 30 Varieties of the freshest fruit and vegetables at LOW
Road Stand Prices.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Cooking Onions..9$ Ib.
Cucumber....... 15$ ea.
Green Pepper...29$ Ib.
Small Hothouse
Tomatoes... 35<J: Ib.
Viteaway Bread brought in
fresh twice weekly at Victoria
prices. 537,5742
WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA ap proved. Electric Ekco lieating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B. C. 922-7088 alt
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone:
537 - 2188 or
537-5310
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farnu
Vesuvius Bay Road - near
Centraj^ 537-2285
tfn
GROFTON HARDWARE
Your home decorating Centre
Spandex - the 2-coat waterproof systemvfor your sundeck.
Full line of "General Paints"
and wall coverings.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
Crofton,
tfn
MALTE~STPUPPIES FOR SALE
537^2697
43-2
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
STRAW THINGS, A BOOK OF
poetry by Charles Tidier, $2.
at the WAXWORKS, or Box 14,
Ganges.
44-1
WOOD FOR SALE - FIREPLACE
and stove wood. U Pick Up.
1/2 ton truck, $5; 3/4 ton
truck $8 without side boards.
Phone 537-5644
44-4
1970~FlBERFOAM 24 FT7 CAB in cruiser - twin 120 HP Merc.
Cruiser I/O. Galley, head,
depth-finder, many extras.
Free under-cover storage until
mid-April. $8,500 firm.
537-2594
tfn__
INTERNATIONAL CUB TRACTor with power take-off, grader
blade, right and left hand
plows, utility trailer and other
attachments. Firm price $ 500
1958 International 1/2 ton pickup, city tested, good working
order, 6 cylinder, automatic.
Firm price $300. Phone 5372929
44-2_^
THERMO OIL STOVE WITH
electric fan. Suitable for heating 4 to 5 rooms. Other electrical appliances and miscellaneous articles. 653-4265 (between 5-7 pm)
44-1
72" x 54" BOX SPRING AND
mattress. Good condition,$25.
Oil Range, good condition,
44-1
537-5478
$25.

FOR SALE
SEE
US FOR:
'Second-hand goods of all kind:•Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL T R A D E
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt.Rd. (1 mile past
Roland Rd.) Fulford Harbour.
FRUIT TREES - BY ORDER

ONLY.
Small fruits available now.
653-4289 _
^__tfn
12 x 48* TRAILER, 1972; two
bedrooms, propane stove, oil
heated. Partly furnished, 6534263_
44-1
Whatever your gift needs whatever the occasion - start
YOUR SEARCH AT RENARD
IMPORT b - "The Gift Centre of
Vancouver Island. "...A host oi
ideas will come tc y«ju when
you browse around to look for
something that's different.
Opposite the Odeon Theatre in
Downtown Duncan.
tfn
A. M.SMARP PHOTOGRAPH: Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate. 5372134.
_
tfn
ROTOTILLER, Westinghouse
Laundromat, 2 snow Tires 775x
14 , Propane Water Heater,
Propane Wall Heater, Bathtub,
basin, toilet, oval breakfast
table and chairs, 537-2563.
___
44-1
NEW 1973 Black and White
ZENITH 23" console TV.
Regular $329.95, Sale $300.00
Phone 537-2863_
44-1
LOADS OF FIREWOOD, SPLIT
and delivered, $26 a cord.
Phone 537-2948 after 3 pm.
________ _
44-1
PROPAME Nordic CONSTRUCTION HEATER - for sale or
rent, 100,000 to 400, 000 BTUs
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2460
tfn
CROFTON HARDWARE
for
Quality Fishing Tackle
Abe & Al - $3. 75 and other
bargains.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave. .
_Crofton, B.C.________tfn

COMING EVENTS

FOR RENT

ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
Neighbourhood
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
units for rent. Daily, weekly or
Join us Friday, Nov. 24, from
monthly. Heated pool, boats,
2-4 pm at the United Church
recreation room, cablevision
Hall when John D.Reid will
TV. Cedar Beach Resort, 537take us on a trip to Scotland
2205_
____ _
(slides) then enjoy the fun of a
OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
silent auction followed by a
Beauty Shop building. Availgood cup of tea. Everyone wel- able Dec. 1st. Phone 537come. _
44-1
|
2010.
_____
tfn
United Church
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
receptions, meetings, private
Thursday,
November 30
parties - for details phone
2 p.m.
Maior C.G.Matthews,
Come and bring a friend. 43-3 537 -2452
tfn
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
MISCELLANEOUS
One bedroom, all electric
PLOUGHING, KOTOTILLING,
cottages.
Haying, brush cutting, posthole Daily - weekly - monthly rates
digging. 653-4403.
tfn
Good trout fishing - free boats.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
Write or phone: Spencer and
SERVICE
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
For chimney cleaning
B.C.
537-2539
tfn
furnaces
ST.MARY LAKE RESORT"1""
stoves
2 bedroom cottage, furnished,
fireplaces
electric heat, 537-2832^_ tfn
boilers
SMALL 2 BDRM. HOME IN
For appointment call 537-2923
Fulford area, $100 per month.
___
•
tfn_
Phone 653-4435 after 6 p. m.
WELDING &. REPAIR SERVICE
43-2
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
2 BEDROOM HOUSE PARTIALLY
sell furniture and appliances
furnished $150 per month. 537and treasures of yesteryear.
2428 or 653-4358
tfn
Phone 537-2332
tfn
WANTED TO RENT
HOME M A K E R SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537- 5616 .
UNFURNISHED 1 or 2 BEDRM.
___«
EfiL
house in Vesuvius - bathroom
LOG" CABINS ~
with window, separate kitchen,
POST & BEAM HOUSES
fireplace in living room, autoOld style carpentry, design
matic heating, garden. Longand construction. G.Secor,
term rental if sui' table house
Bullman Road, Fulford. 653available. Write Mrs.A.Skelt4281_
_^ ^tfn
on, Cedar Beach Resort, RR 1,
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Ganges, B. C.
tfn
Complete House Plans. Garry
WANTED: 2 or 3 BEDROOM
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford. house, unfurnished, preferably
653-4453
tfn
Ganges Hill or Ganges. Good
PIANO TUNING AND ALLIED
references. 537-5631 __ 44_-l
Arts. Phone 653-4226. 43-2
WANTED: SMALL CABIN BY
young married couple. Prefer
NOTICE
Ganges area, around $60 rental
Phone 537-2948 after 3 p. m.
__ _
44-1
MOD *N* LAVENDER
and
SIMPSONS SEARS ORDER DESK

Open Saturdays
Until further notice. _ _ 44-1
TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING
& SPEED WASH
Have your clothes dry cleaned
for fall, school & social season
1 block South Govt. wharf at
DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Crofton
One hour service: dry clean
Brentwood Bay
approx. S Ib. load $3.00
Ph: 652- 1551
1 hour service for Salt ' pring
customers.
Laundry service: wash 25 <*, dry
*Free Home
10^. Operator in attendance.
Estimates
____i _____a tfn
Old Age Pensioners Organization
ANNUAL MEETING
St. George's Hall, Thursday,
Nov. 23
2 p.m.
Election of Officers for 1973.
* Free Pick-up and Delivery
All memberships are now due.
on Furniture and Draperies
_
44-1
PUBLIC AUCTION to be held
~
WANTED
at the Salt Spring GOLF and
ACREAGE - SMALL, SECLUD- , Country Club, Sunday, Nov. 26
ed, treed. Cash offered if
at 1:30 p.m.
Miscellaneous
Items. Everyone Welcome!
reasonable. Reply Dept. I,
44-2
Box 250, Ganges. B.C. 39-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
FOUND
meetings location changed as
of November 3, please call
LITTLE RED PERSIAN CAT ^______41-1_
very friendly. Phone 537-2275 537-2322
____44-l_
NEED ECONOMICAL TRANS.?
OPEN BOWLING
Fridays:
9-11 pm
Try35M.P.G.I 1960 V.W.
MALE TABBY CAT, VICINITY
Saturday: 7-11 pm
A good sound vehicle, $275.
of
Price
Road.
Call
537-2303
**
Beat the High bowler of the
44-l_
Child's car seat, new condition
week and your 3 games are
SMALL
DOG
FOUND
ON
Gush$10.00
LANES, tfn
eon
Lake
Road
on
Monday.
**
Y
O
U KNO'W?
Rugged, Insulated, Homemade Owner ring 537-2320 evenings
- We rent chain saws, $10 per
only.
44-1
CAMPER, fits standard pick-up
day, $30 per week at Nelson
Offers. 537-2370 or 653-4350
Marine. 537-2849.
41-4
ENGAGEMENT
44-1_
SALT
SPRING
ISLAND
SAILING
TITAN POWER SAW WITH 32"
CLUB
blade, good foi large wood logs BAKER-MEDLAND
Mrs. Agnes Baker of Ganges is
Invites anyone interested in sailRuns well. $30. Phone after
pleased to announce the ening to a film show on Monday,
44-1
5 pm 653-4208
gagement of her daughter Janet Nov. 20, at 8 pm, in the Art
1967 DATSUN SEDAN, $500.
Leigh to Mr. James Medland of Room at Gulf Islands Secondary
Phone 537-23TT'
44-1
Saanich.
44-1
School.

HELP WANTED
SAFARI EVERGREENS - BUYERS
of forest greens - salalj huck,
box, fern, cedar, pine.
Pickers required steady or parttime. Reliable, experienced
pickers required to start packing plant or bunch at home.
Jingle Pot Road, Box 563,
Nanaimo. 745-5408J>__ 41-4
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER
for one lady. Small easy
house on Church Rd. 537-5575
AVON CALLING

Avon Christmas Earnings can
help make the holidays happier
for your entire family! It s
easy selling fine Avon products
from our irresistible Christmas
catalogues. Call now;
Collect - 479-1772 evenings.
or write: MRS. J. CUE NT HER,
5720 Oldfisld Road, R. R. 3,
Victoria, B. C.
..44;1__

BIRTHS
KOPP - Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Kopp, a daughter, Cynthia Dianne, 7 Ibs. 2 oz. , at
Lady Minto Hospital, Oct. 20
1972._
44-1
CUNNINGHAM - Brian and
Susan rre happy to announce
the birth of their daughter.
Jane Natalie, 7 Ibs. 6 1/2 ozs.
on November 6, 1972 at Lady
Minto Hospital, Ganges, B. C.
44-1
CALL:
537-2211
to place your
Classified

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank Dr.
Jarman, the matron and all the
staff at Lady Minto Hospital,
the ambulance crew, neighbors
and friends for their kindnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Murakami.
_44-jL_
To the Good Folks in Vesuvius,
and on the route, and in the
Post Office - TJiank You. I
shall miss you.
John Waterfall. __I__^1^
I would like to thank Drs. Dixon, Thomson and Saunders.the
Matron and all the staff of Lady
Minto Hospital for their care
during my stay in hospital.
Thanks also to relatives,friends
and neighbors for their flowers
and well wishes.
Marjorie Byron.
44-1

MR. ED LUMLEY'AND DA UGH-

ters want to thank their many
friends and relatives for their
kind expressions of sympathy
and beautiful floral offerings.
Special thanks to Rev. Fred Anderson for his consoling words
during our late bereavement.

LEGAL

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PRO™C-£ OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT

Notice of Intention to Close
Zahara Road,
Salt Spring Island
Nodce is hereby given it is the
intention of the Department of
Highways to close Zahara Road,
adjoining amended Lot 21, Plan
1422 and Lot 1, Plan 17725, all
in District Lot 1, North Saltspring Island, Cowichan District situated between Welbury
Drive and Old Scott Road.
Submissions in writing regarding
this intended road closure will
be received by the District Engineer, Department of Highways, 280 West Burnside Road,
Victoria, British Columbia, up
to 2:00 p.m. on December 1,
1972.
E. A. Lund, P. Eng.,
District Engineer,
Department of Highways,
280 West Burnside Road,
Victoria, British Columbia.
October 30, 1972.
^j*3-4

REAL ESTATE
This attractive new 2 bedroom
Chalet Home set in a woodsy
lot near the water, store and
ferry, might be the ideal
retirement home for you.
Priced at $26,900. To view
call:
ERNIE WATSON
at his Residence in Ganges,
537 - 2030.

Montreal
Trust
1057 ^ort St. , Victoria, B.C.
42-1

2.46 acres near St.Mary Lake,
well wooded, city water and
hydro on paved road, good
building site.
1.8 acres with 140 ft. waterfront on St.Mary Lake, large
mobile home, also one bedroom quiet cottage.
Lots and acreage, some with
ocean view.
Call or write:
JAKE JAVORSKI
Ganges. B. C. 537-2832
CITY TRUST, Victoria, B. C.
383-4141.
44-1
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Write to DRIFTWOOD

ADS.
REAL ESTATE
B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C,
537-55^7
BEAUTIFULLY TREED - over
two acres with good drilled
well. Full price $7,500 with
Terms.
LAKEVIEW LOT - Arbutus and
fir trees. Serviced. Full Price
$9,000 on Terms.
SEA VIEW - 2 Bedroom New
Home on close to three acres.
This quality home has a full
basement with extra 4 pee.
bathroom and space for third
bedroom. The price of $41,500
includes ALL the nearly new
furnishings.
DUPLEX - Close to Ganges.
This revenue property has 2 BR
suite up and 1 BR suite down.
Fairly new bldg. well maintained and located on view lot,
$35,000. Terms can be arranged.
TWO BEDROOM Lake View
Home on 1/2 acre lot. This
cosy little home has unrestricted view of St. Mary Lake.
Priced to sell at $19,500.
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
44-1

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
Galiano Island
KEEP HORSES - CHICKENS on this 10 sunny acres, $25,000
* **

MARINE SPORTSMAN'S - two

bedroom home and private
marina, $45,000.
» **
FAMILY SPORTS CENTRE waterside home (11/2 yrs).
$60,000
Saturna Island
EXCLUSIVE EXECUTIVE aquatic sports centre $130,000.

3 CLIENTS
WAITING FOR
UNDEVELOPED
GALIANO
WATERFRONT
I - 5 ACRES.
Please call JOHN LIVER
GALIANO ISLAND 539-2119
(collect)
N.R.S. GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
3479 Dunbar St.,Vancouver.

BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211
REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

WATERFRONTAGE
.52 acre cleared land, southern exposure and slope, 95 ft.
of tidal waterfront - easy access, excellent building site,
water, power & "phone.
Price $8000 tms.
WOODED ACREAGE
10 acres, southern exposure,
driveway, arbutus and fir.
Priced to sell - $16,000
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
160 acres, 1/4 mile W.F.
$50,000
50 acres, 1/2 mile W.F.
$95.000
Collect
MEL TOPPING""
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
RIGHT ON!
Salt Spring's best trout lake.
Waterfront Home on 1/3 Acre,
2 Bedrooms - Ig. kitchen and
dining room - Living room with
Fireplace. Good Beach with
sand already. This house is new
$23,900 terms.
Collect BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
ACREAGES
10 Acres, 1/2 cleared, 1/2
field and wood, spring water
$11,000 cash. Agreement of
$19, 000 - $200 P.M.i® 8% 5 year term.
ALSO
24 acres 1500 feet road frontagejvlostly wooded with rock
outcroppings. Excellent building sites. $14,000 cash required to A/S $15,500 <@ $150
Mo. 8%.
ALSO
40 acres - View of sea valleys
and meadows near Beaver
Point. Taxes $152.27/yr.
Asking $1,500 / acre.
Collect
DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

It was a soiree musicale at
Waterlea on South Pender, recently.
North Fender's Harker Trio,
Cicely Elgie Harker, first violin, her husband Russell, second
violin, and pianist Douglas,
(who did all the accompanying)
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD is the exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illustrations, signatures and other'
material supplied by the advertiser shall remain the property

FOR
FREE MAPS
AND

BROCHURES
Write or phone
Bert or Harvey
at Box 353,
Ganges.
or 537-5541.
CLOSE TO GANGES - Serviced
View Lot - Full Price $4,950
on Terms.
CLOSE TO FERNWOOD - 1/2
acre view lots. Fully serviced.
Full price $5,950 on excellent
terms as low as $300 down.
* * *««
DONORE - Approximately 1/2
acre - Serviced, tremendous
View Active Pass. Mt. Baker
and Outer Islands - Full Price
$9.000 on terms.
*****
CLOSE TO LONG HARBOUR:
View Lot -> Parked out and
ready to build. Full Price $5,000 on terms.
*****
W/F LOT LONG HARBOUR:
Serviced W/F Lot - Over 3/4
of an acre with 148* W/F.
Building site prepared. Full
Price: $22,500 on Terms.
*****
W/F Home, Welbury Bay:
3 Bedroom on nearly 3/4 of an
acre with 116* of Ideal W/F Clam Shell Beach. Full Price:
$38,500.
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges.
B.C. Phone: 537-5541.
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

NORTH PENDER IS.
This nice two bedroom home
on Bedwell Harbour Rd. on ov:
er 1 ac. is priced to sell at
$15,900. 2 blocks to shopping
3 min. to pebble beach. No
better value.
2.5 acres close to ferry and
overlooking Swanson Channel.
Fairly level well-treed lot
priced at $11,900.
Beautiful Waterfront Lot
Home partly built, $18,500.
on Shady nicely treed lane situated on S.W. slope with pleasant view over bay.
8.75 ac. splendid view prop,
in Port Washington with two
newly built homes, one producing revenue. Owner wishes to
lease back larger home on a
permanent basis. Several other perfect natural building
sites. Terrific investment.
Builder Starting
Local builder constructing two
homes in lovely residential area on level lots with some viev
Minutes to beaches and shopping. S.W. slope provides
plenty of sunshine.
Small Farm
This 11.75 ac. of excellent
soil situated in beginning of
valley is a natural farm site.
Plenty of additonal buildings
to support this enterprise plus a
•IllliiillllillHj

S. LEPAGE]
[BBS

modern 3 bed. home, 2 acres
zoned commercial. See this
and enjoy its pleasant location
in Port Washington. Good value at $69,500.

GALIANO ISLAND
5 lovely acres with view over. looking Active Pass. See this
now. These prop, are not plen*
tiful.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Excellent view lots overlooking
Ganges Harbour, Active Pass,
lower Gulf Islands with Mount
Baker in background. These
must be seen to be appreciated
and selling at $7000 up. Easy
terms.

SATURNA ISLAND
This splendid view prop, is
rare indeed. High view looking south to San Juan Islands
and northerly towards upper
Gulf Islands. Plenty of wild
life and selling at less than
$900 per acre.
WANTED TO LIST
We are an aggressive Canadian
Cross-Canada firm requiring
Gulf Island listings. Buyers are
waiting for large acreages,
waterfront, view and secluded
properties. For fast efficient
service.

Call your Gulf Island Specialist:
TED DEVER
. 629-3371 Pender Island collect.

BOULTBEE
\ SWEETS A.E. LePage Boultbee Sweet Realty Ltd. a

900 W. Pender. Vancouver, 1, B.C. 681-7221
43-3

CROSSWORD

* * By A. C. Gordon

"GAL/A
NO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Everyone we know seems to
have colds or flu, these days.
They are either just getting it,
or in the middle, or must getting over it. Any way you look
GALIANO ISLAND
at it, it is quite miserable. I'm
One acre of beautiful sloping
in the middle, so news this
land across road from sea, alweek is scanty.
ready with driveway, building
Visitors to Peaceful Valley
site, water system and adjacenl lately have been RCMP Sgt.
to Park. Ideal for retirement
George Lewis with wife, From
home. Full Price $8,300
Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Bob BarnTerms available.
ford, of Vancouver and Dave
Japp, from Cloverdale.
A number of choice estate proOn Friday night, there was a
perties on high land surrounding
car crash, with one car being
Galiano's beautiful golf course.
demolished, and the other little
Piped water, hydro & 'phone
damage. Edmund Crocker was
immediately available. For reattempting to pass a car driven
creation home or permanent
by Donald Sparrow, Ladner, on
residence. Swimming on sandy
beach 2 to 10 mins. walk, mar- the Valley road. The two cars
were in collision. The Sparrow
inas within 10 mins. drive.
car went out of control. It hit
Building restrictions. Prices
the ditch, then a culvert, berange from $8,500 to $12,500.
fore leaping off the road to over
Collect
A.S.KILLICK
turn on the other side of the culEves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
vert. No one was badly hurt.
Passengers in the Sparrow car,
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Wilson,
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
were injured, but did not re537-5515
44-1
quire hospitalization. RCMP is
investigating.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neale.of
Vancouver, spent the week end
at their cottage at Montague
played the slow movement from Harbour.
Bach's double concerto and a
Mr. and Mrs. George George
sonata by William Boyce, 1700. son, of Sidney, came to spend
Douglas Harker played the
a few days for the anniversary
second movement from Beethov of their son and daughter-in-lav
en's Pathetique Sonata. Violist the Geordie Georgesons, Jr.
Russell, played Pappini's RomImportant...please remembance and La Basque, a dance
er the meeting on Saturday
by Marin Marais, 1600.
night in the Galiano Hall, SatSaxophonist Jack McAndrew
urday, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. to
did Schubert's much-loved
hear the presentation of the GaSerenade and Handel's Largo
and Cicely played Wieniawski% liano Island Planning Area Com
munity Plan.
Legende.
George Atamanenko, Capital
Lasca, the story of a Texas
Regional District planner, will
cowboy and a stampede, was
be in attendance, as will be
recited by Olive Auchterlonie
Jim Campbell, Regional Direcand Michael Gillespie played
tor for the Outer Islands.
the guitar.
. It is hoped for a big crowd
The surprise of the evening
was E.tnta Barbara's lyric tenort to hear this plan, which is the
result of hundreds of hours of
Dario Vanni, who enchanted
all, with Tcselli's Serenade and work by dedicated people to
work nut a nlan for the island.

MUSIC AND SOUTH FENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

REAL ESTATE

ACROSS
1 - To mention
4 - Glide over a
surface
7 - to favor of
8 - Huge container
10 - Invest with
clothing
12 - To transfer
13 - Poem
14 - 'The Bard
of ...."
16 - Unit
17 - To exhort
19 - Mrs. Sheep
20 - Warm up an
airplane engine
21 - Ship's diary
23 - Complete
26 - Instigates
29 - An age
30 - Vegetable
31 - Perceives
34 - Containers
37 - Conceit
38 - Broadcast
39 - Largest European deer
42 - Protect
44 - Time past

46 - Performs
48 - Word element
meaning "new"
49 - Prevaricated
50 - Golf ing device
51 - Female1 parent
52 - Beverage
53 - Profits
54 - Exhausts

DOWN
1 - Signal system
2 - Anger
3 - Develop
4 - Pilfers
5 - Girl's name
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6 - Change
res idence
7 - Marsh
9 - Citric drink
11 - At present
12 - To contend
15 - Report of
events
17 - Through
18 - A speck
20 - Wash lightly
22 - Starer
24 - Born
25 - Weight unit
27 - Thing, in law
28 - Make lace
31 - Birried
32 - Ovum
33 - Measures
water depth
34 - Rebounds
35 - Secreted
36 - Fitted with
footwear
40 - Land parcel
41 - Ardent
43 - Agricultural
Edifying Association (abb.)
44 - Is indisposed
45 - Turn to me
right
47 - Perceive
49 - Overlay

